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Want a cheeseburger and chocolate milk?
Don't look to Happy Meal menu

Image 1. A Happy Meal featuring non-fat chocolate milk and a cheeseburger with fries. McDonald’s will soon remove cheeseburgers and
chocolate milk from its Happy Meal menu. Diners can still ask for cheeseburgers or chocolate milk with the kid's meal, but the fast-food
company said that not listing them will reduce how often they're ordered. Photo by: AP/Rogelio V. Solis

Have you had a Happy Meal? It is a popular kid's meal at McDonald's. Now, Happy Meals are

changing. McDonald's is taking two items off the menu. One is cheeseburgers. The other is

chocolate milk. 

Why is McDonald's doing this? It wants the Happy Meal to be a little healthier.

Happy Meal fans can still get cheeseburgers. They can order chocolate milk, too. These things just

won't be on the menu. 

No Soda, Less Fries

McDonald's thinks this will make a difference. The company says not as many people order items

that are not on the menu. It has worked before. McDonald's took soda off the Happy Meal menu.

Not as many people ordered soda. More people ordered milk, juice or water. 
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McDonald's has also changed Happy Meals before. It made orders of fries smaller. It put fruit on

the menu. Also, it switched to a new apple juice. The new juice has less sugar than the old one. 

Many grown-ups like the changes. Health experts have complained about Happy Meals. They say

Happy Meal foods are not healthy. They have too much fat and sugar. Some parents agree. 

Too Much Fat And Sugar

Eating too much fat and sugar is not healthy. It can lead to obesity. That is when a person has too

much body fat. This can cause health problems later in life. Heart disease is one example. 

McDonald's wants Happy Meals to have fewer

calories. Calories measure the energy in food. Fat and

sugar have a lot of calories. What happens if people

eat too many? They can gain weight. 

Other Changes

McDonald's is making a few other changes, too. They

are doing it to lower calories. Chicken nuggets are still

on the Happy Meal menu. They will come with a

smaller order of fries, though. Bottles of water will be

added to the menu. Water has no calories. However,

water will cost extra. 

Happy Meals are important to McDonald's. They are a big part of the company's success.

McDonald's serves many families. 

Kids love Happy Meals. But McDonald's want parents to like them, too. The new menu will appear

soon. McDonald's will start using it by June.


